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Christianity Today calls for President Trump's removal - posted by docs (), on: 2019/12/20 11:28
It's easy to Google. It's everywhere. The magazine was founded by Billy Graham and Reverend Graham's son Franklin
has spoken out against the magazine using Reverend Billy's name in the article. CT says Trump needs to go.
I've been wondering lately. Daniel prayed and the messenger that finally came said he had been sent with the answer fr
om the first day Daniel prayed but had been fought by opposing forces for 21 days, thus the delay. A 21 day conflict sign
ifies great spiritual warfare. The answer was obviously so weighty and had so much significance that it was vehemently
opposed. Meanwhile, I've never seen such hostility and opposition break out against what so far should be seen as a se
cular ruler - President Trump (who ain't the Antichrist). Is what he has been ordained to do so important and weighty that
opposing powers feel the need to throw the kitchen sink at him? I guess the secular ruler Cyrus was used to do very imp
ortant things. Maybe it's the same with President Trump. He has achieved an awful lot that goes against the "system" th
at has risen against him. But something way out of the ordinary is going on by way of opposition. Can his friendship to Is
rael and that nation be part of the reason for the opposition? Perhaps. I'm not sure but anybody and everything that is so
meone has risen against him. My question is what has he done or is called to do so weighty that he has been oppose lik
e this? There must be something unseen that even we as the church may not be able to fully see. I guess. This is not a t
otal endorsement of him. I believe he could stand to reel in by several feet his unbashed rhetoric at times. Yet principaliti
es and powers have set their hand against him in a big way and my question is WHY.
Re: Christianity Today calls for President Trump's removal - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2019/12/20 12:25
Quote:
-------------------------Can his friendship to Israel and that nation be part of the reason for the opposition?
-------------------------

Absolutely the choices Trump has made has led to make him so many enemies.
He has done good righteous choices aganst Abortion. In support of Israel, and other great things that we should thank
God for.
As Christians we are commanded to pray for Presidents and kings and not critisize them.

Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2019/12/20 13:27
This is news to us, but not news to God, he warned us in 2nd Timothy this would be happening, and Christianity Today i
s not exempt.
2nd Timothy 3
3 But mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days. 2 People will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boas
tful, proud, abusive, disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy, 3 without love, unforgiving, slanderous, without selfcontrol, brutal, not lovers of the good, 4 treacherous, rash, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of Godâ€” 5 h
aving a form of godliness but denying its power. Have nothing to do with such people.
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Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2019/12/20 13:54
"my father Billy Graham ... believed that Donald J. Trump was the man for this hour in history for our nation. For Christia
nity Today to side with the Democrat Party in a totally partisan attack on the President...is unfathomable." -... Franklin Gr
aham

â€œCT, like Pelosi, makes claims w/o evidence. Weâ€™ve heard this before. Christians should apply a biblical worldvie
w, not a PC worldview, to the current political landscape. Donald Trumpâ€™s robust record on life & religious liberty sp
eaks for itself.â€•
Tony Perkins - Family Research Council.

Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2019/12/20 15:28

A Response to Christianity Todayâ€™s Call for the Removal of Trump From Office - Michael Brown:
https://stream.org/a-response-to-christianity-todays-call-for-the-removal-of-trump-from-office/
Re: Christianity Today calls for President Trump's removal - posted by rufnrust (), on: 2019/12/20 17:26
Can we believe that Christianity Today has not only prayed for our leaders but has issued a call to pray?
Doesn't sound like it.
Rusty
Re: American Politics - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2019/12/21 0:21
I expect many who read these postings are not Americans nor are they familiar with the robust political dialogue that we
Americans take freely for granted. Most places in the world are not free to rip into the politicians and leaders to whom th
ey are subject- here in America it is daily bloodsport.
Our 45th President is difficult to compare to any of the previous 44. Those men were generally accomplished politicians,
with tactical skills on the political process carefully tuned to the political game, careful of their donors, careful of their priv
ate allegiances, and extremely careful to preserve their public images. That is what America has come to expect of its P
residents, and no one who appeared likely to stray from that expectation ever came very close to winning the most presti
gious office in the present world.
Thenâ€”â€”â€” along came Barack Obama. A man whose skin color stunned and amazed the whole nation, no one with
black skin had ever emerged with such such a presence of authority, such perfectly pressed trousers, such mesmerizing
speech, and such a vacant and mysterious past. It was like the Messiah had arrived, and he swept into office with almo
st effortless ease.
He was an empty suit. He was without even a birth certificate, an educational record, a legislative record, he was appar
ently a Muslim though many still canâ€™t believe that even though he acknowledges it in his words, actions, and writing
s- and his 8 years in office left much of the American economy in shambles as the national debt skyrocketed to many trill
ions of dollars.
He bumbled his foreign policies, bumbled his military endeavors, and regularly insulted the very nation itself. In the mea
ntime, he somehow accumulated for himself millions in personal assets. When he left office, he immediately purchased
a multi-million dollar mansion next to the ocean he assured the nation would soon rise and devour with global warming.
The nation watched all this- many with their jaws hanging open in disbelief. It was an amazing departure from everythin
g we expected of a President, and a serious disappointment to those who believed the Messiah had come.
Many were more than ready for someone to fix what Obama had broken.
So..... Donald Trump came down the escalator and said he wanted to give that repair job a try. Skeptical at first- everyo
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ne I know certainly was- but in the end it was either him or a woman who made Al Capone look like a Sunday School te
acher. We voted in a rough and crude man with zero political experience.
No political experience, but lots of â€œpresidentâ€• experience.
Since then, the economy came rushing back, international trade deals that were like advanced calculus to previous Pres
idents were negotiated and began to produce at long last equitable trade relations, a wall is being built on the southern b
order that will force foreigners to use proper doors to enter the country, the military is being strengthened, the American
embassy in Israel is now in Jerusalem, the ISIS terrorists have been organizationally decimated, and NATO strategic def
ense partners are paying their shares of that cost.
American family incomes are up about $5000 annually, unemployment is around 3.5%, and about 7 million jobs are un-fi
lled- conditions unknown to many Americans.
In the meantime, as we speak a massive movement to control power and money within the government has been expos
ed- a corruption of unbelievable proportions. Operatives in the FBI, the CIA, and NSA believed that their power was sec
ret and unassailable- but is beginning to unravel. The daily revelations of the corruption portend a huge eruption in the n
ear future with truth that was never to be known being shouted from rooftops.
All because of this man- Donald Trump.
Personally, I am most surprised that he has not been physically eliminated by the dark powers he is exposing- and I tha
nk God for that. He is a man I pray for, a man who seems to covet those prayers, a man who is extremely rough around
his edges but is doing something none of us could dream of doing. The opposition to him is enormous, the attacks are f
ull on, day after day- the energy he has to stand against all of it borders on the supernatural!
Oh yeah- â€œChristianity Today.â€• Almost forgot. An intellectual publication desperate to pretend it matters in the wor
ld of sophistry and insight.
A paper that reflects spiritual pride and academic mastery but has never in many years knelt next to desperate and brok
en men and women crying out to the God of forgiveness and miracles. It is a publication of self-serving irrelevance and
now leftist pandering. The mark has been missed.

The Pharisees knew they had Jesus in just the right corner one day, a question that they prepared to have Him either cr
ushed by the Roman government, or skewered by the Jewish populace. A question that left Jesus no place to hide.
â€œSo, Rabbi- is it lawful to pay taxes to Caesar?â€•
To say â€œNoâ€• was to encourage a political rebellion bound to certain failure- but one where the Pharisees could sid
e with the Romans as Jesus was bound and executed as a political rebel.
To say â€œYesâ€• was to simply turn the crowds against Him, undercutting His appeal which caused such fierce jealou
sy among the Pharisees.
Jesus of course knew all of this- and easily slipped out of the noose. â€œRender to Caesar the things that are Caesarâ
€™s and render unto God the things that are Godâ€™s.â€•
Jesus knew not to tread on ground that He did not own, to opine on things where His authority did not fit. He had a miss
ion to reach hearts, to turn those to God, to build a kingdom of those hearts- all in a world clamoring for other things. Th
e editorial board at Christianity Today should pay attention to these things. But they wonâ€™t.
Jesus continues with His mission. And He is doing a marvelous job.
As Trump is doing his.
Thank You God. You do find some strange and amazing people to fulfill Your purposes in the world.
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I watch in awe....
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2019/12/21 1:09
Brother Tom,
Excellent article on President Trump and CT. I agree with everything that you wrote.
May we continue to obey the scripture and pray for all those in authority,
for President Trump, â€œso that we can live peaceful and quiet lives marked by godliness and dignity.â€• (1 Timothy 2:
2)
May God give us the grace to do so.
Thank you!

Re: - posted by docs (), on: 2019/12/21 5:06
I agree also with Tom. Good thoughts. And everyone else. Basically a clandestine coup is being attempted to nullify the
results of an election they didn't like the results of. In their eyes and the system they serve no true outsiders are to be all
owed. That is apparent now.
Re: , on: 2019/12/21 8:13
"Christianity" Today is a liberal theology mag which also promotes Roman Catholicism. It is not an evangelical Christian
publication.
Re: Christianity Today calls for President Trump's removal - posted by savannah, on: 2019/12/21 8:45

A very fitting name for their magazine;
"Christianity Today"
Re: TOM!!! - posted by JFW (), on: 2019/12/21 9:59
Ha! That is possibly the most sober minded and articulate summary of the American national/political landscape that Iâ€
™ve read in quite some time now!
Each line pulled at the corners of my mouth, eliciting a smile that urged me to continue reading expectantly Indeed it does appear the battle that was once behind the scenes of most peopleâ€™s perceptions has now begun to s
pill over into their view and is quickly becoming an undeniable frame for the reality in which they find themselves fully im
mersed.
Well done brother !
WWG1WGA ðŸ™•ðŸ•»
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2019/12/21 12:23
I am shocked on the one hand that CT came out with such a declaration but when I consider the direction it has been go
ing for years it should not surprise me at all.
We used to get CT magazine for years - over 20, in fact, but refused to resubscribe when I got weary of sorting through t
he bones to get a few morsels of meat. This happened around ten years ago when we refused to subscribe to it. One ti
me a subscription company called urging us to subscribe and when I told him why we quit, he was amused. SIGH. BTW,
I do have a egg crate box full of old CT magazines.
Anyways, one is seeing a real civil war ongoing, the metal guns just have not shot - yet - or, maybe they are - the battlefi
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eld is just different. This is not unlike the one that raged back in the 1960s in response to the Vietnam War and by exten
sion Civil Rights.Back then molotov cocktails were a weapon of choice. Ban guns and then you cam easily make these
with components readily available. I remember this very well. It was really scary back then.
Yes, we are in a war. Make no mistake.
Sandra

Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2019/12/21 14:17
Maybe CT ought to put Nancy Pelosi on itâ€™s cover. While impeaching President Trump, she got very agitated at a re
porterâ€™s question that was asked if she hated the President. She said that she was a Christian and prayed for Presid
ent Trump. There are only two Democrats in Washington D.C. that are pro life. The Democratic Party has openly rejecte
d Christianity.
https://stream.org/democratic-party-resolution-against-christianity/

Re: Christian Post editor resigns after Christian Post magazine backs Trump (title edited) - posted by docs (), on: 2019/1
It's an easy story to Google also just like the Christianity Today news.
Re: Christian Post editor resigns after magazine backs Trump - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2019/12/24 17:21
I am calling for the removal of Christianity Today ;)
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